We propose a haptic interface algorithm for joystick operators controlling remote unmanned vehicles. The haptic interface algorithm is implemented using a force-feedback joystick, which is equipped with low price DC motors with no encoders. Generating specific amounts of forces on the joystick pole according to the distance between a remote controlled vehicle and obstacles, the haptic interface enables the operator to perceive the distance information by the sense of touch. For the case of no joystick operation or no obstacles in the working area, we propose an origin control algorithm, which positions the joystick pole at the origin. The origin control algorithm prevents the false movement of the remote vehicles and provides the operator with a realistic force resisting the joystick pole's movement. The experiment results obtained under various scenarios exemplify the validity of the proposed haptic interface algorithm and the origin control algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The research of realization for the sense of hearing and sight in human's five senses has progressed for a long time and it is widely used in practical life. But the research of the other senses is unprepared. Especially the haptics is a field of study about the sense of touch on force in human's five senses. Recently it is in need of precision realization of the force and the touch. Fundamentally the haptic interface is the both directions structure that sensing the human's motion information and delivering the tactile and the force to human as shown Fig. 1 [1] .
Fig.1 Motion concept of haptic interface
The haptic interface is accomplished the technical start in remote control. Because the structure department and the control device of joystick used remote control system of unmanned vehicles correspond to the haptic interface of Fig. 1 [1] . The key technique of the haptic interface is classified the hardware technique for force-feedback and the software technique related the reappearance of the force that called haptic rendering.
There are investigated the keen part of the human body using touch neural distribution and force cognition threshold in all parts of the human body in [2] . As a result, the thumb, the forefinger and the upper lip are known for the human's most keen part. From reasoning it is useful the haptic devices which the feel of material and the force feedback to user is developed in the object of the finger. Therefore joystick is very suitable for the haptic device implementation. Because it is used by the thumb and forefinger which human body's most keen parts [2] .
We implemented the haptic device using joystick which is equipped with low price DC motors without encoders. The remote vehicles transmit the distance between a remote controlled vehicle and obstacles in real-time. And joystick controller perceives the direction which operator is going to move by measuring joystick pole's position. If the position of obstacles position and operator's moving direction are same, joystick controller generates the force using the DC motors which are equipped the joystick in the opposite direction to remote vehicle's moving direction. Simultaneously when there are no joystick operation, joystick pole was controlled that joystick pole is located at the origin always. The origin control algorithm prevents the false movement of the remote vehicles and provides the operator with a realistic force resisting the joystick pole's movement. Therefore we propose the algorithm which attaining two objects simultaneously in this research. The first object of this research is to reappearance on joystick pole for transmitting the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles to operator. The second object is to control the joystick pole is located at the origin.
MAIN SUBJECT

Overall system construction and operating principles
A force feed-back joystick which is equipped low price DC motors without encoders is used in this research. This joystick uses the single hall sensor and the non-contact electronic joystick which is developed in [3] . The actual feature of the realized force feed-back joystick is shown Fig.2 .
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Ae-Kyoung Ko 1 and Joon-Young Choi The overall system structure is like Fig.3 and the operating principles are explained following. The position of joystick pole is measured by hall sensor which is equipped joystick. This position is transmitted to the remote vehicle converted the direction and speed which the remote vehicle will move in control board. The remote vehicle transmits the distance between the obstacles in real-time. And the control board decides the size and the direction of feedback force and implements the force using the DC motors. At this time, the size of the force which occurs from the DC motors shows the distance information between a remote vehicle and obstacles. On the basis of this, the driver is recognized the distance between the remote vehicle and obstacles in the remote place. 
Origin control
When the joystick is used a long time, the joystick pole is difficult to locate at the exact origin because of the abrasion of joint part. Also in order to prevent the false movement of the remote vehicle in case of the driver doesn't operate the joystick and miss the joystick during the operation, the joystick must return at the origin. And when there are no obstacles in the working area, it is necessary that the joystick driver feels the regular resisting force for the realistic of the remote vehicle control. From this point of view, the origin control algorithm which the joystick pole returns at the origin is necessary [4, 5] .
In this research the proportional derivative control technique is used to increase the safety and efficiency of system for the exact origin return. The proportional derivative control for an origin control implements based on the discrete time using the micro processor which is equipped in the joystick control board. Joystick pole is measured using the hall sensor and the position error and the speed error is created with following expression. )
Here, x u and y u are the input voltage authorized the motor, p k is the proportional constant of the location error, v k is the proportional constant of the velocity error
Haptic interface
The most of haptic device uses the motor or break with the main power source. Especially the motor generates the force which wants to the direction which watns. And it has the excellent response performance [6, 7] . The driver must know the remote vehicle how many far from the obstacles in real-tim for more safe and precise control in the operation of the remote vehicle which uses the joystick. So in this research we implement the haptic device using the motor which the response performance is excellent rather than the break which response is slow. The position of the joystick is measured in hall sensor so we used the low price DC motors without encoders.
A. Information of obstacles
The distance between the remote vehicle and obstacles is transmitted to the joystick controller with the direction of the obstacles in real-tim. It supposes that the distance is transmitted to the five levels as Fig 4. In case of the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles is farthest as 'area 5' in Fig. 4 , it is generated the most weak force at the DC motors. And in case of the distance is nearest as 'area 1' in Fig. 4 , it generated the strongest force against the obstacles. When the direction and the distance information between the obstacles is transmitted from the remote vehicle, if the driver operates the joystick to the obstacles, it is generated the force by the opposite direction against the movement of the joystick. The voltage is generated in inverse proportion to the transmitted the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles. And the amounts of voltages are generated five different levels within the maximum authorized voltage. The voltages are generated in the pulse width modulation of the motor control board. The force which is implemented in the joystick pole of the driver is generated the torque due to a motor rotation. The torque of motor is proportionate the current. So we must control the current of motor to control the precise force. But we suppose that the voltage of motor proportionate the torque. The distance information between a remote vehicle and obstacles is transmitted to the driver when the perceived obstacles locate the direction where the driver moves the joystick in the obstacle perception area where it sets the remote vehicle in the center. The joystick controller permits the divided voltage of five different levels to the motor by the transmitted distance information. It uses these and the driver feel the five level force (weak → medium-weak → medium → medium-strong → strong) from the direction where the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles is farthest. In case of the 'area 5' where the distance is farthest, it transmits the force which implemented by the voltage of 'weak' in Fig. 4 . In case of 'Area 2', it transmits the force which implemented by the voltage of "medium-strong" in Fig.4 . When the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles is nearest, the driver feels the strongest force because the implemented force by the high voltage.
EXPERIMENT
Proportional derivative control
In this research, the proportional derivative control technique is used to increases the safety and efficiency of system for the exact origin return. We experiment two tests to show that how many excellent the proportional derivative control is more than the proportional control. We set up the proportional constant of the location error is converge toward the origin more and more by feedback force, it converge the origin at once without the vibration near the origin unlike when the proportional control used.
Control of feedback force
It assumes that the information of remote vehicle in remote place is transmitted to the controller periodically in experiment. While moving of the remote vehicle which uses the joystick, when the joystick moves the direction where are obstacles, the remote vehicle transmits the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles to the controller in real-time. The case which is obstacle, the feedback force is generated on the basis of the transmitted information. The feedback force does to move the driver's joystick toward the opposite direction of obstacles. We make experiments on two scenarios and give a name to (a) and (b). In case of (a), the joystick is operated the direction which is obstacle and the distance of remote vehicle and obstacles correspond to 'level 4' (area 4 of Fig. 4) . In case of (b), the distance corresponds to 'level 3' (area 3 of Fig. 4) . So the feedback force on the joystick is "medium-weak" in case of (a) and "medium" in case of (b) . At this time the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles is transmitted to the controller and we can know that the joystick converges toward origin by the feedback force which implemented the opposite direction of obstacles. We can make certain that the slope is lax more and more from 50
. Because the joystick is corresponded to Area 1 where applied the origin control algorithm, so it goes towards the origin slowly than Area 2. Fig. 9 Applied the voltage to DC motor Fig. 9 shows the voltage which is authorized in the DC motors to implement the feedback force by the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles. In case of (a), the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles is set up level 4 among five levels, so the joystick converges toward at the origin which is affected by the effect of force "medium-weak" in the opposite direction of joystick movement outside of the origin control algorithm (Fig. 8(a) ). And the voltage is diminished slowly in area where the origin control is applied the origin control algorithm. Also In case of (b), the joystick converges toward origin by the force "medium" that the force operates the opposite direction which the joystick moves outside of the origin control algorithm (Fig. 8(b) ). The voltage diminishes from the area where the origin control is applied and converges to 0V according to the joystick approaches the origin. So there are no operated forces and the joystick is located at the origin.
Therefore we can form a conclusion that the haptic interface algorithm and the origin control algorithm proposed this research operates pertinently according to the results of Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. 
CONCLUSION
In this research, we implement the haptic interface algorithm of joystick which its use is increasing for the efficiency of remote work. The distance between the remote vehicle and obstacles is transmitted in real-time. And the distance is classified in five levels and according to this; the feedback force is implemented in five levels which is been in inverse Proportional to the distance between remote vehicle and obstacles. And the driver can perceive the direction and distance of obstacles in remote place by implementing the feedback force authorized the voltage to motor. The problem of incorrect origin return according to the abrasion because of use for a long time or the use of inexpensive DC motor are solved by applying the origin control algorithm used the proportional derivative control within the regular radius around the origin. Also the origin control algorithm prevents the false movement of the remote vehicles when the driver fails to catch the joystick and so on. And the origin control algorithm does to be possible the safe use by returning the joystick precisely when the driver doesn't operate the remote vehicle.
Human can interact with the environment easily and precisely by the haptic interface using touches for basic sensing measure. The interface technique which is depended the visual and auditory senses is true to nature more and more by the haptic interface using touch with technical development. Therefore the haptic interface of touch can use the alternative information perception interface for user who is not easy to use the visual and auditory senses (sight-injured/ hearing-injured person).
